Sports Premium Funding and Impact report
Amount received – 1st September 2017 to 31st August 2018:

£13050

Spending and impact of the spending :
Sports coaching and after school multi‐sports club for KS2 (T1, T2, T3, T4,T5
and T6
Termlet 1‐4 hours support Termlets 2, 3,,4,5 and 6‐7 hours support
Impact:








CPD for members of staff resulting in upskilling.
High quality provision by the qualified sports coach
School values link reinforced through P.E. teaching
Wrap around care by the school
KS1 and KS2 sports clubs established and increased participation by
the hard to reach pupils
Increased range of sports on offer, taught to a high standard
Cotswold Small Schools Games participation‐social benefits

£8085

After school sports club for ks1 from January onwards.
Impact:




Expansion of provision on offer for KS1 pupils
A love of sport fostered at an early age
Increased extra‐curricula opportunities

£400 (£672)

HLTA specialising in sports to provide additional assistance to teachers,
allowing use of off‐site sports field, differentiated provision in mixed age
classes, organisation of sports day (2 hours per week over 39 weeks)
Impact:




SEND children feel supported
Playing to the expertise of the HLTA
Utilisation of a larger surface area for P.E. activities

£1200

Supply cover for leading sporting fixtures and to accompany children on
sporting events (1day)
£130

Impact:


Children compete in events against other schools and foster a
competitive element







Children mix with other children locally and develop their
communication skills
Being part of a team is encouraged and making that contribution
Leadership opportunities are provided
Children can experience taking part in events at other places‐YOSC
Aids with transition to other schools

Contribution towards transport and dry court costs for use of larger indoor
sports hall by KS2 for 8 weeks during terms 3 and 4
Impact





Swimming element of N/C is addressed
Bigger space to take part in P.E sessions
Certain sports can be taught in this location‐Tag Rugby and five aside
football
Children aware of the sporting facilities avaviliable in their local area

£525

Yoga coach for workshops


This did not take place but palates will enrich the curriculum next
year

£200

P.E equipment checks/maintenance
Impact:


£50
All the equipment is safe and meets the expectations set out in the
BALPE document

P.E equipment and extra coaching
Impact:


Not spent this academic year due to the school being quite well
resourced for equipment but will be spent next year

£1000

Schools Gold Sports Award Crew for clothing
This was not purchased because the Sports Crew did not want it when they
were consulted about the role.

£120

Training of the Sports Crew‐external trainer costs (1 day support)
This will be used next year due to identifying the right person for the role.
£130

Cotswold Cluster Sports membership







Children compete in events against other schools and foster a
competitive element
Children mix with other children locally and develop their
communication skills
Being part of a team is encouraged and making that contribution
Leadership opportunities are provided
Children can experience taking part in events at other places‐YOSC
Aids with transition to other schools

£60

School Sports new kit purchase




A sense of identity and pride created
A form of publicity for the school
Children want to be represent the school

£300

Music system to enhance the quality of the dance provision



A music system that allows the music to accompany the dance
Children develop their dance skills

£850

